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Drowning Red Beans and Rice
Sue Stauffacher (no gluten, soy, nuts, corn, mushroom)

llb red beans

4 quarts water
3 T salt
Put beans in a large pot with water and salt. Bring to a low boil and let simmer for two minutes.
Turn off heat and let sit for an hour. Drain and rinse thoroughly.

2 medium onions, cut into a small dice
4 medium carrots, halved and cut into half moons
3 stalks celery, diced
1 medium red pepper, diced
1 medium green pepper, diced
3 cloves garlic, minced

Water saut6 veggies (I use red wine), beginning with onion and celery, then a few minutes in add
peppers and carrot and, a few minutes later, garlic. Add soaked and rinsed red beans and

2 canned chipotle chiles + I T sauce (this is hot, so diminish if you don't like heat)

1 T vegan worcestershire
1 T smoked paprika
1 tsp. ground lapsang souchang OR % tsp. liquid smoke

6 large collard greens, deveined and chopped into ribbons
2 tsp. thyme
1 tsp. oregano
cayenne pepper or other chili powder to taste
9 cups water
Zbay leaves

Bring to a low boil and simmer for 60-90 minutes. Remove I cup or so of mostly beans with
some liquid and puree in a blender. Return to pot to thicken. Add
vegan sausage (optional-this will add soy and gluten)
Serve over brown rice.
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Grits ,Ns Groats
wlGarlic, Kale, Leek, \A/inecap

Mushroom and Coconut oil.
Bring 6 cups water to boil with a little sea salt if desired.

Add 1 cup soy grits, 6s I cup buckwheat groats and VyWinecap

Mushroom simmer for 10 minutes.

At approx. minut e7 add I clove garlic, I small leek, V2rup of"

diced kale, and I teaspoon of coconut oil.

Garnish with parsley and kale chips.



Vegan Pie Crust

1 112 cups flour (can be white or whole wheat or combo of hoth;

1/2 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons sugar (vegan is best)

112 cup oil

2 tablespoons orange juice {or vegan soymilki

tirections:

1. ln a large bowl place all of the dry ingredients'

2. Add Orange Juice and oil. mix with a fork

3.Pat into f-inch pan with fingertips'

(lf pre-baked crust is desired bake at425 for 10 -12 minutes')

Apple Pie

5 medium lda Red apples-peel and core

112 cup sugar

1 ieas cinnamon

Mix sugar and cinnamon-add to cut apples' Toss gently to coat apples' Place in

uncooked Pie sheti

Eopping

113 cup Earth Balance butter

3/4 cup flour

112 cuP sugar



The Healthy Herbivore: Review: Pumpkin Spice Bread (Forks over Knives - The Cookbo... Page I of 2

2 cups whole wheat flour

2 tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. baking soda

2 tsp. ground cinnamon

% tsp. ground ginger

% tsp. ground all spice

L/8 tsp, ground cloves

1 15 ounce can of pumpkin puree or 2 cups

% cup too% pure maple syrup

1/3 cup apple butter

1/3 cup earth balance butter (recommended)

1 tsp. pure vanilla extract

% cup golden raisins, optional

% cup chopped walnuts, optional

1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Have an 8x&inch nonstick baking pan

ready.

2. ln a large mixing bowl, sift together the flour, baking powder, baking soda,

cinnamon, ginger, all spice, and cloves.

3. ln a separate bowl, vigorously mix together the pumpkin, maple syrup,

(earth balance butter), apple butter, and vanilla.

4. Pour the wet mixture into the dry mixture and combine until everything is

evenly moistened. lf using raisins and walnuts, fold them into the batter.

5. Spoon the batter intothe prepared loaf pan, Bake for 50-6+0 minutes or

until a knife inserted through the center comes out clean.

6. Remove the pan from the oven and let the bread cool for at least 30

minutes, then run a knife around the edges and carefully invert the loaf

onto a cooking rack. Be sure it is fully cooled before slicing.

http://herbivorewellness.blogspot.coml20l3l07lreview-pumpkin-spice-bread-forks-over.h. .. 1112012013



Vegan Gruyere
Sue Stauffacher (contains soy, nuts, gluten-in rejuvelac)
Adapted from: Artisan Vegan Cheese by Miyoko Schinner

Miyoko Schinner has been a restaurateur and cookbook author for more than thirty yea"rs.

Recently, she devoted an entire year to the subject of vegan cheese. This is hands-down, my
most popular vegan cheese recipe with students and supper club guests. One unabashed meat-
eater called it a Miguel Cabrera home-run-out-of-the-ballpark.

2 cups raw cashews, soaked in water overnight
%to % cup rejuvelac
Y+ cup coconut oil (warmed to liquid)
2 T nutritional yeast
2 T mellow miso (I use Little River Chickpea Miso available at Harvest Health)
1 tsp. sea salt
%tsp. xanthan gum

Place all the ingredients together in a high-speed blender and turn on. The longer the cashews
have soaked, the les

s additional moisture they will need. You want to process to a smooth consistency so add a little
more moisture if needed and use the tamper to push the unprocessed cashews into the blades.
The mixture should fully blend, like a thick shake.

When the desired consistency is achieved, pow into a clean glass container, cover and let stand,

unrefrigerated, for 12to 24 hours, depending on how sharp a flavor you desire. The speed of
fermentation will depend on the temperature in the room. Expect the cheese to darken a little.
When it tastes the way you like it, refrigerate. It will firm up a bit, but the ultimate consistency
will be like very ripe brie.
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UttO pO (Medho's version!

lnspired by o south lndiqn recipe.

To moke this, you will need:

Mix oll the ingredients in o bowl. Add iust enough woter to mqke o

botter suitoble {or moking poncokes.

Let q girdle heot up on o medium {lome. When it is hot, it is reody.

Over o {ew drops of oil, odd o lodle-full of botter on the girdle. Spreod it

like o poncoke. Drip o few drops o{ oil on the sides. Cover it.

Flip it over o{ter obout q minute or so. When it looks golden brown, it is

done.

Onion I lqrqe Thinlv sliced

Tomotoes 4 Chopped

Butternut Squosh 1/2 Groted

Corrots 2 Groted

Red Bell Pepper I Chopped

Green Chillies 5-6 (Optionol) Chopped

Red Chilli Pepper 1 Vz Tsp

Cilonfro A {ew strands Chopped

Rice Flour I Cup

Rowo or Soii

lndion creom of wheot. :

The Pockoge looks like this:

You con buy it from
Spice if lndiq
.l310 

28th Street SE, Grond Ropids

rc16245-6654

2 Cups

Solt To your toste



Nutted Wild Rice

Servings: 6 servings

Prep time: 0:05
Totaltime:0:50

lngredients

. 4 cups vegetable stock or water

. 1 cup (8 oz) uncooked wild rice, rinsed

. 1 cup pecan halves, lightly toasted and roughly chopped

. 1 cup golden raisins

. grated rind of 1 orange

. juice of 1 orange (about 1/3 cuP)

. 114 cup chopped fresh mint

. 4 green onions, thinly sliced (white and green parts)

. 2 Tbsp olive oil

. 112lsp to 1 tsp kosher salt

. ground black pepper to taste (l used 1 tsp)

Directions

Bring stock orwater to a boil in a small pot. Add wild rice and return to a boil. Cover, reduce heat, and simmer until tender,

about 45 minutes. Drain rice and place in a large bowl.

Add remaining ingredients to the rice and stir. Adjust salt and pepper as necessary. Allow to sit for 2 hours to let the

flavors develop. Serve at room temperature.

L



llehgdrated onion bread

Ingredients

3 lbs sweet onions peeled

1 cup ground sunflower seeds

1 cup ground flax seed

1/2 cup (hia seed ground

1/4 cup poppy seed ground

1/4 cup sesame seed ground

1 /4 cup Braggs aminos or Nama shoyu

1/4 cup sweetener such as honey or agave

0ptional: spices, nutritional yeast, splash ofbalsamic vinegar-

experiment!

Walnut sun{lower pate

lngredients

1 cup sunflower seeds, soaked

1 cup walnuts, broken into pieces, soaked

1/2 cup celery, finely chopped

1/4 cup parsley, finely chopped

1/4 cup sauerkraut, finely chopped and juice to taste (or

substitute with pickles)

2 tbsp fresh squeezed lemon juice

2 cloves garlic

1/2 -1 tsp kelp or dulse flakes

2 tbsp Bragg liquid aminos

1 tsp organic apple cider vinegar

2 tsp ground cumin

1 tsp paprika

Directions

. Use food processor t0 chop onions into small pieces. Do not

process t00 long or mixture will become mushy.

. Put the chopped onions into bowl with the rest of the ingredi-

ents and mix throughly.Ihe flax will absorb the liquid

. Spread the mixture ontoTeflex dehydrator sheets abofi1l4"

thick

. Place Teflex sheets on dehydrator racks and slide into dehydrator

. Run dehydratorfor 12 houn

. Peel bread offTeflex sheets and turn over

. Dry on second side for another 5 t0 6 hours 0r until desired

dryness

(ut into piecesand store in an airtightcontainer. Ihe onion

bread can be stored in the refrigerator or left out 0n your counter

top if it is eaten quickly

Directions

Soak the sunflower seeds and walnuts, separately for 4-8 hours.

Drain and throw away the soak water. The soaking neutralizes the

natural enzyme inhibitors in nuts and seeds making them more

nutriti0us and easily digestible.

Add the sunflower seeds, walnuts, lemon juice, garlic, kelp,

Bragg's, cumin, paprika and apple cider vinegar t0 the blender.

Blend until smooth. lfyou have trouble blending it, add some of

the sauerkraut or pickle juice. You don't want it too runny; aim for

the consistency of tuna salad.

Transfer to a bowl and mix in the chopped celery, parsley, and

sauerkraut (or pickle) by hand.



ilehgdrated flax seed pi22a cracker

lngredients

1 medium chopped red bell pepper

1/3 cup fresh cilantro chopped

1 pkg of sun dried tomatoes soak in warm water to rehydrate for

20 minutes

3 roma tomatoes, diced

1 medium-large jalapeno-seeds removed, chopped

2 whole chipotle pepperc in sauce (or something milder if

preferable)

t heaping tablespoon of ltalian season

1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil

1/4 cup Braggs liquid aminos or tamari

1 cup flax seeds

1 /3 cup sesame seeds

'l /3 cup poppy seeds

Directions

Rinse flaxseeds then combine sesame seeds and poppy seeds in

a bowl and fill with 3 cups 0f water. Let stand for two hours until

water is absorbed.

Combine red bell pepper, sun-dried tomatoes, Roma tomatoes,

jalapeno and chipotle pepper in food processor and pulse until

theyare all in small pieces. Add cilantro, ltalian seasoning, olive

oil, and Braggs or tamari; pulse until well blended.

Fold veggie mixture into seeds and mix well by hand. Spread

mixture on Teleflex sheets on dehydrator trays.

Dehydrate at '105" for approximately 4 to 5 hours, or until the

top looks dry. Pull off theTeleflex sheets, place 0n the mesh

trays and dry the other side for another 2 to 4 hours . Continue t0

check for dryness.



rgau Homesqyle Caocolate Chip Cookies

Publ ished on Evefiay Orstr { http :/tuiilw. everydavdish. tv}

EgIE > \&gan l'lomre?le Chocolde chb cod{i€s

http: llwww-everydaydish.tv/prht/38t

Cost
Vegan Homestyle Ghocolate Chip Cookies u

Dreena Burton

Homesiyle Chocolate Chip Gookies

Any vegans missing that classic homemade chocolate chip mokie indulgence? Well, now
you can indulge without ned for the dairy eggs, white sugat or sren relined flour if you

choose. These cookies can even be rnade wheat-tree substituting spelt flour for wheat flour
One other bonus: these are super-easyto make!

1 cup unbleachd all-purpose flour {se note)
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
114 cup unrefined sugar
1/4 teaspoon sea salt
1/3 cup pure maple syrup
1/4 teaspoon blackstrap molasses
12 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
114 cup canola cil {a little generous}
1X3 cup non-dairy chocolate chips

Preheat oven to 350"F (175"C). ln a bowl, sitt in the lloul baking powder, and baking soda.
Add the sugar and satt, and s{ir untilwell csmbined. ln a separate bowl, c-ombine the maple
syrup with the molasses and vanilla, then stir in the oil untilwellcombined. Add the wet
mixture to the dry along with the chocolate chips, and stirthrough untiljust well combined
{do not over-mix}. Place large spoonfuls of the batter on a baking sheet lined with parchrnent
paper and flatten a little. Bake for 11 minutes, untiljust golden {if you bake for much longer,
they will dry out). Let cool on the shet for no more than 1 minute {again, to prevent drying),
then transfer to a cooling rack.

Note: Unbleached all-purpose flour or spelt flour produces a more classic cookie taste and
texture, but you can use whole-wheat pastry flour and still get a delicious cookie. For a
wheat-free version, use spelt flour, but add an extra 2-4.tablespoons of the spelt flour ta the
dry mix {the amount neded varies utith brand of spelt flour and whether you are using a
retined spelt flour versus a legs prwessed spelt flour).

Note, lf, as you are mixing together your batter it appears quite floury and thick, simply mix
logethel a couple cl teaspoons m$re cancla and maple syrup and iricorporate it intd the
batter. Sometimes humidity, type of flour used, and sther iaciors can atfi:ct the density of the
batter and m a touch more liquid may be needed. 'B+

Makes 9-12 large to average sized cookies

@ Copyright 2005 Dreena Burton

Cookies Dpsserts dfeena burton everyday vqqn Publlc vilre lq vryan



Pumpkin Cake Roll with Cream Cheese Filling

Cake

3/4 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1-/4 teaspoon baking powder
L - 2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice to taste
L/8 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup pumpkin/squash puree, cooked or canned
2/3 cup white sugar

3 tablespoons coconut oil or canola oil
L/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
t/4 cup powdered sugar
% cup chopped walnuts, optional
Procedure:
Preheat the oven to 350F.

Lightly oil the bottom and sides of a 1Lx15-inch jelly roll pan and then line pan with waxed or
parchment paper.

Combine flour, baking powder & soda, spice, and salt in bowl and whisk to blend.
ln another bowl, cream the pumpkin and sugar. Add the oil and vanilla and mix until blended well.
Stir in half the dry ingredients into the creamed mixture, blending until just mixed. Add the remaining
flour mix and blend again to incorporate.
Spread the batter evenly into the prepared pan and sprinkle with chopped nuts if desired. Bake 13 -

15 minutes, until a toothpick inserted in the center of the cake comes out clean.
Loosen the edges of the cake with a butter knife and sprinkle the top with 1/8 cup of powdered

sugar. Dust a linen towel with the remaining powdered sugar. lnvert the cake onto the towel and peel

off the parchment paper. Roll the cake and towel from the long side of the cake, wrapping the cake in

the towel. Coolthe cake on a cooling rack 30-60 mins.

Cream Cheese Filling:
L (8-ounce) container non-dairy cream cheese, room temperature
3 tab lespoons non-hyd rogenated margarine, room temperature
L.5 - 2 cups powdered sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla extract
ln a large bowl, cream together the cream cheese and margarine.
Add the powdered sugar and vanilla; beat until creamy.
Cream filling should be firm, but still easy to spread. May refrigerate or store in freezer to firm up for
30-60 minutes.
Unroll the cake and spread the filling throughout the cake.

Re-rollthe cake (without the towel) and wrap the cake roll with plastic wrap and then with aluminum
foil. Store the cake in the refrigerator for at least 2 hours before serving.
Store leftover cake, wrapped in the fridge.
NOTE: I prefer using cooked butternut squash over canned pumpkin. And I use half of the cream
cheese filling.



Feed the Hungry Shepherd's Pie
Sue Stauffacher (contains soy)

(if your family doesn't like mushrooms, leave out the baby bellas, but sneak in the ground shiitake)

6 medium russet baking potatoes, peeled and cut into 2 inch pieces

% cup unsweetened soymilk
2 T olive oil or Earth Balance

8 oz. baby bella mushrooms, sliced

L% cups du puy lentils
2 bay leaves

2 T olive oil
2 medium onions, cut into a smalldice
4 medium carrots, halved and cut into half moons

3 stalks celery, diced
2 small turnips or parsnips, diced

3 cloves garlic, minced

5 T toasted brown rice flour
I%T tomato paste

1 % T white balsamic vinegar
1 % T wheat-free tamari soy sauce

1 tsp. dried thyme or 1 T fresh
2 cups low-sodium 'no beef vegetable stock

5 oz. shiitake mushrooms, ground in food processor

% cup quinoa

Prepare the crust
Put potatoes in water to cover and bring to a simmer (not a rolling boil). Cook until fork

tender-15-20 minutes. Drain. Add butter or oil and non-dairy milk and mash. Add salt and pepper to

taste and reserve.

Prepare the filling
Put lentils in a pan with water to cover by three inches. Add bay leaves. Bring to a low boil and

simmer for 20 minutes. They should not be fully cooked and should still hold their shape. Drain and

reserve {next time I make this, I will save the water to flavor the stock}

Heat 1T olive oil over medium high heat. Pour in sliced mushrooms. Allow them to sit on the

bottom of the pan without stirring to create a sear. After two minutes of sizzle, stir and let them cook

down a bit more. They should still be a bit firm. Remove from pan.

Add the second tablespoon of olive oil to the pan and bring to a sizzle. Add onions, carrots,

celery and turnips or parsnips and saut6 for 5 minutes. Add garlic and saut6 for two more' Add tomato

paste and stir until thoroughly combined. Sprinkle flour over mixture and cook it just a bit, stirring until

fully incorporated. Add the thyme and stir again. Pour on vegetable stock and stir, letting the mixture

thicken a bit. Add quinoa.

Stir once again and remove from heat. Add cooked mushrooms, ground shiitakes and lentils.

Pour into a 9X13 baking dish. Spoon mashed potatoes all over the top and use a spatula to smooth

them together. lt doesn't have to look pretty. lt's shepherd's pie. I spray the top with and olive oil

mister and sprinkle with smoked paprika.



Angela's all-{n-one thanksgiving dinner
stuffing
1 bag little rooster stuffing mix ( I like this because it is organic and comes with seasoning)
Il2med red onion
I large organic carrot
2 stalks organic celery
1 cup mushrooms
organic veg broth varies
earth balance butter

rough chop vegetables in food processor or by hand add to stuffing mix in a large bowl and add

vegetable stock until moist make sure not to add to much,
transfer to baking dish and add a few dollops of butter around baking dish
bake in oven for about 30 min on 350

organic potatoes 5 med potatoes works well for one bag of little rooster stuffing
I keep skins on but peel if you would like
rough chop potatoes and boil until fork can easily break pieces apart
mash with earth balance butter and organic almond or soy milk to taste
add in 114 utp nutritional yeast and daiya cheese to taste and mix in

Gravy
ll2 cup vegetable oil
o ll3 cup chopped onion
o 5 cloves garlic, minced
o Tl2 cup all-purpose flour
e 4 teaspoons nutritional yeast
r 4 tablespoons light soy sauce
o 2 cups vegetable broth
o Tl2 teaspoon dried sage
o ll2 teaspoon salt
c ll4 teaspoon ground black pepper

Heat oil in a medium saucepan over medium heat. Saute onion and garlic until soft and
translucent, about 5 minutes. Stir in flour, nutritional yeast, and soy sauce to form a smooth
paste. Gradually whisk in the broth. Season with sage, salt, and pepper. Bring to a boil. Reduce

heat, and simmer, stining constantly, for 8 to 10 minutes, or until thickened.

This recipe seems like a pain in the ass but start with boiling the potatoes and while they are

cooking you work on the stuffing and then start the gravy it all finishes at about the same time

From the layer a deep dish pan with finished stuffing potatoes on top and cover in gravy. you can

serve right away or put back in oven again on low if you would like or place in a slow cooker if
you are serving it later. For an even more amazing dish you can added a breaded vegan chicken
like gardin to the stuffing mix for a complete meal. other veggies could be added to the mix
broccoli in the potatoes or leeks in the stuffing really no rules.


